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I. EUROPEAN INDUSTRY AND THE CRISIS 

A. PRESENT SITUATION AND OUTLOOK 

·1. The prolonged recession has exposed a number of structur·al vmakr.esses ', 
many areas of European industry that had earlier been masked by steady 
and unprecedented growth in d~mand. In addition, th~ competitive 
position of some Community industries has been undermined by the under-
Lying rise in the cost of raw materials and by a sharper increase in 
unit production costs than elsewhere. 

With a more selective world market, entire sectors of the CommunitY 1
S · 

industry have been placed in jeopardy, and this for numerous reasons : 
monetary instability; heavy dependence on exports to third countries; 
official "Lame duck" ass·istance in several industries ·for firms with 
outdated pLant and machinery.., work organization, and business organization 
and strategy; and the reluctance to invest in innovation in the smaller 
firm. 

The resulting cr1s1s has reinforced rigidities of attitude discernible 
in the behaviour of managements and workers alike. In consequence, it 
has become difficult to achieve consensus on how to share the 
consequences both, good and bad, of essential restructuring. 

In retrospect, it has to be acknot-Jledged that more effective action 
could have been taken to cope with the crisis if firms had been more 
exposed to competition whether this had been achieved through opening 
of public contracts to all bidders, through elimin~ting t~chnical 
obstacles.., or coordinating efforts for the promotion of advanced
technology sectors. 

2. Community industry must now not only rectify certain structural short
comings and cope with cyclical difficulties but also adapt to a new 
international division of Labour. This is because Labour-intensive~ 
and now, to a growing degree, capital-intensive industries have 
burgeoned in regions outside the three Leading industrial powers. 

Such a development is certainly acceptable and, indeed, desirable. 
Indeed, it is in the Community's interest that the impoverished 
two-thirds of humanity should increase their share in world industrial 
production, thus joining the industrial revolution that got under way 
in the Late eighteenth century, and, thereby, creating new markets that 
will help provide, towards the end of the century, the main sources 
of economic gro~th for the whole planet. 



3. A:ceptance ot this development Means t~ + 

an outward-Looking trade policy. With r e 
processor of raw materials, virtua:~y a 
such a policy is, in any event~ essential_ 

the {~o~~~~nit)' mus·t maintain 
Comm~nity's role as a 
of 0hich come from abroad~ 

This open~ess cannot mean, simply, a trarsfer of whole industries to 
the developing countries ; what is nee6ed is a policy of adjust~ent 
w; 1: h two aims • · 

First the performance of firms in the industries in difficulty must 
be improved so as to maintain in co!·,tinued existencf~ ';Jithin the 
Community the widest range of activities. Secondly, innovation must 
be encouraged in Ol'cier to satisfy new needs emerging in 012r ivx;.;e :::~·,d:c-t, 

increase the Community's share in world trade, and retain a suosc~ntial 
role in the development of new technologies. 

B. THE FIRM AND THE MARKEr 

t,. As in the past, the gr·oc-Jth of any activity wiLL be determ1ned by '·''PPL}' 
and demand, by the capacity of a Community industry to match both 
the volume and nature of actual and potential demand better than its 
competitors. 

As always, it is for the firm to reply to the challenge of thf ~r0found 
changes in the conditions in which, from now on, European industr~ must 
operate. It is for the individual firm to take initiatives, to ~ake 
risks, to demonstrate its adaptability, to occupy itself with the 
vital structural adjustments. 

;~rc~one em guarantee a firm grO\·Jth prosf)ec'i:s in one ~;<>ctor ;':Jtri'.'·r th~n 
another, nor prescribe"the appropriate struct~re. There are too ~any 
imponderables for public authorities to sttempt forecasts of this sort -
this would be but to risk er~CO<Jraging costly and mis-::akrm investrne;1t. 
Entire industries may, at any moment, become Leaders of growth. aut 
it would be a mistake to contrast them wi~h other industries~ written 
off as unfit fo~ action in the s1:ruggle for growth. On the contra:;, 
virtually every industry features rapidly e~panding competitive +irm~ 
and in most there are sectors in which new technologies and new 
markets are stimulating growth. 

5. Examples of this fundamental fact abound. In the albeit Long-established 
paper ·industry, "no-carbon-required" paper is a product in a nev1ly <lnd 
rapidly expanding market. SimilarLy, the printing industry is today 
developing photocomposition techniques and the corresponding equipment. 

In the footwear industryr plastic soles and heels have become a separate 
gr0\-.1th sector. 

In tfh~ cerarni cs industry~ ".:here is a net,l c!e•nancJ for h·igh-terni)erature 
structur~L ceramics b0scd on oxides and carbides designed to repl~ce 
metals at temperatures of over 1 000° C as the use of energy becomes 
more rational. 



In the textile and clothing sector, many firms, closely follo~ing 
changes of fashion or,.. making intensive use of modern equipment, 
continue to prosper even where they manufacture products in markets 
~eckoned to be vulnerable to cut-throat competition. 

~lthough the chemicals industry is having to contend with difficulties, 
for example, in the fertilizer sector, there are other branches in the 
industry, such as fine chemicals, with a record of exceptional ~rowth 
and with a highly promising future. 

Even in the motor vehicle industry, where the contraction in European 
and world demand and the emergence of new competitors would suggest 
an end to the process of job creation in th~ Community, there is still 
an impressive potential for growth for commercial and special vehicles. 
The same is true of the development, manufactur~ and sale of plant and 
machinery for new motor vehicle industries elsewhere in the world, and 
for high-technology components (engines, electronic systems) that 
Europe could continue to manufacture for these ~ew industries. 

6. If it is to adjust to the conditions of international competition and 
to satisfy new market requirements, industry must make much greater use 
of modern techniques and of more advanced equipment than of an increase 
in its workforce. This tendency towards a relative decline in 
industrial employment was discernible in the United States firs~ of all~ 
and, in the Community, even before the crisis. 

In many sectors, growth in industrial production wilt have to take 
as much account of the need to protect the environment as of the risks 
of shortage of energy or of raw materials. 

For these reasons it is Likely in the future, as in the recent past, 
that it is the tertiary sector that will offer the greatest scope for 
new jobs : for the employment potential of the tertiary sector to be 
fully realised, it is essential that the productivity and efficiency
in shortr the performance - of the secondary sector be such as to 
stimulate the gr·owth of market services Cbank1ng,. insuran·ce,, transport, 
communications, tourism, distributive trades, etc.) and to provide the 
wealth necessary to maintain the expansion of the non-market s.ector. 
In its turn, the advance of the tertiary sector (health, education, 
tra.ining, engineering and consul.tancy) assists the harmonious and 
competitive development of industry. 
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II,. S&\.RCH FOR A GR01,•i'l'H ;)·l'Tu\.'l'f:GY .1\'l' C01.'i"1·~i.iNITY LEVEL 
..,..,...,. .... ___ ...,.,.. .. ,..,.., .. ~ ....... ,.....,.-...:.W'K-~-·~ ... -...-..-~-I'--... --.....,.,....,., ... -> ... •'0'-~"'"'"'...,..,. ...... .,.,,0>CV"-""'O"'~"•!M'"~ 

7 • Studies shoH tha.t the i.n·~.eraction of d.:i.fferent aspects of i:.he cri~;:!.s 
falling demand, static investmont t rising cost3, d.ecl~cl:d~ng competi t"cve
ness1 groHing labour supply 1 curr-Gncy instab:i.lit~·~ etc ·- leads l)oth to 
slm,;er grm·lth and delay in the develoimlent of c. numb·.;;:r.· of i.mpo:cL:.nt 
ma.l'J.ufacturing and servicos industry~ ~;hile at trw snme time aggravating 
regional dis pari ties Hi thin the Com.iYJ<.mi tyo 

As a result., the Cornrmmi t:y econonw has J.ost some of its fo:rmeJ:' at:·:.1i~y 
to cope <..rith str~J.ctura:L ch<:::.ng-J, tha-t is, aftnr aJ.J., a permo.nent fz;2,turc'• 
of economic activity~ In prer.;e:n.t c:i.rcwm:;ta.nces, tha rna:i.ute.na,.1ce of "'· 
dynamic economy Open to i-JOrld trado makes necessa::·y a.:n effort ·b;y
national and Community a.uthori ties in order to make the structu-.·.::·1

· 

adaptation of sectors stricken by the crisis -· steel 7 textiles, 
shipyards - possible a.nd. acceptable,. 

8., At tbe same time 1. efforts a:re needed to facil:Ua.te the developm·::nt o.f 
new activities ... the ample humvJ1, tect.nicvJ and f:i.n;.mc:i.aJ. i:-esom··:.es 
s·Ull available in Euro:pe must b~ mobili:t.Dtl and 01'ganized., 

No Communit;y- initiative hD.s yet been taken to this P.nd; a.J.thoug·h in 
the United States and Japa:n - h!O major economies ,.fith wh:i.dl. -~he: 
Community must -:::ompete if it is to survive - official pol:i.c.ias p:hy a 
key role in fostering the climate n€<edec.l. for grOi·rth. Tn:i.s ~ s not to 
say that the Member States 1 Governments d.o not hLOuence the c:l imB.t.a 
for groNth at national leveL Notably 1 they seek to promote haaic 
technologiGs, create markets z.nd in,frustcuci:ur':":S; :remove obsta.,J.es to 
~;,rrowth and, through the e1iucation r:>ystem 1• accelm'ota society~s speed. 
of reaction to the opportUY.\:lties offered. 'oy tecbr.oJ.(;gy. 

The Commission :firmly believe,g tha:!:. th.e ~;oJn..rnmdt;;,· 1 too~ ha:s an a.c·l:ive 
role to pla.y in promoting gro<..rth~ It '.;~~135 t!Je vim>~ that t.bo Ce>rfln1unity 
possesses la.rge :reser\res of compet).i.:i.vm.w~;~' and of c~ e;Ki1J.d t>w~:; from the 
size of investments or of the market invo:;. 1.red 1 are ;:nore <>.ppropr-ia ;; e 
for realization on a continent ali in oth.~:.r- word.s 1 a Gommu.nl. t;y· :::c:r:.le$ 

To seize these opportuniti .. es, to e:og1o'be nai;:i.omd. efforts in a. c.ommon 
desit;-n 1 :is to render eco:nornical:J.y possible and ,-~oc:ia.lly acceptable 
action in hand to organize the H:i. thdraHa.l from some a.ctivi ties for 
the Communityr as n. ,,~holev notably indicating a .. l'tt~rnativG possibilities 
for employment and the means of reali:zi:ng them.. It is ahJo to provide 
openings for the difficult taak of r-educing the structural disequilibria 
between the economies of the Comm1.mityts different regions~. 

Last but not least, a common growth st:r.·ategy1 by widening the rm1ge 
of iszu.es subject t.o Community political d.ebate will facilitate the 
search for a d;ynamio eqnilibriu.m in the functioning of "the Community .. 

'I'h:i.s ifi ah·ead;}r n.ece~wa:ry fo:r th<;l existiYJ.g Community" 
essent:l.al fo:r the v;i.a.bi1:Lty of a Comr.auxd.ty of t'!le1ve, 

It r.;-j.J.J. be 
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9o The Community provides the appropriate setting for a strate~~ for 
the expansion of an economic activity whenever Community action~ 

enables the resources that will, in any event, be devoted. by 
Me~ber States to the promotion of different activities to be 
used more rationally, either by avoiding duplication, or by 
obtaining the greatest possible advantage through cooperative 
efforts; 

reduces the acute structural imbalances that . exist in and betw·een 
Member States' economies, shifting the emphasis from the localized 
and ephemeral advantage to common long-term benefitsi 

facilitates interpenetration of industrial .aptitudes and national 
experience; 

enables vital support to be provided for other Community policies 
or initiatives. 

10. Most measures taken by the public authorities to sustain growth have 
financial implication, be they for example, economic research, pilot 
schemes, aid to research or to investment, in infrastructure or in 
production., · 

Since its inception, the Community has been able to call on financial 
resources entered in the general budget of the Community that may be 
used, 'in differing degrees? for these purposesj the new financial 
instrument now forms part of these. The European Investment Bank 
is also active. 

Moreover, the support that a coherent policy for the use of budgetary 
resources can give to a common growth strategy must be stressed~ 
These must be concentrated on priority objectivese In addition, use 
of the substantial funds available in the market can improve employment 
prospects and help restore confidence in the future of the Community's 
eoonOIIJiYo 

... 
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III, THE S'l'P.S>TEGY OF GROHTH ; GLOBM"' EL:2MEJ!'I'3 
.......-.. _.,,...._,~.-...~· _.,,,,...._.....,._--~~·-.._ ___ __,..,~"WO"u.,_,._.-_...,:< ·-·--~• ""'...-----o--•" 

11 e The Commission suggests that a strategy fo·.•· :c·f,C:L'ea.ting a.n economic 
climate und the confid,mce favourable for groath be aimed v.t providing 
the right environ_ment and general measures. of support fo:::· -~hi? 

t.nchvidual firm., 

Each measure proposed b~r the Commission has 
forms part of a nnxtua.lJ.y support:i.'re "blhole., 
on all of them in parallel~ 

j;ts m,·n mer:(t but al::>c 
Progress should bo ma.de 

'I'ho Gonmru.nit;r docs not have tho same d;:;g:r.ee of respoY!sibility .r·rn.., .::.ll 
of the proposed measures~ l~hiJ.e its insti-tutions must show :.·cnc,,.Jcci 
·,.r:1.gou.r in carrying out -r.hose taaka :i.mposed upon them by the ·t1:ea.th:r~, 
they must aJ.so seal<: ·i:.o rea.liz.e the Comrnunity 1 s potent:i.a.l by G')~}:,J. ::: .'i·.~in,~ 
a.tl.d supporting the effect of national measnres.D 

GROld'I'H AND THE COI-.ID10lJ MJ,RY.E'I' 
----.. """'---..,..-4--.... --~_..--"T~ .... ,.., ...... 

I 

12c An overall growth policy for 1;he Co.Gllilunity must be foundt:d rH:-. ·trJ<'.J 

Com.;non Ma.rlcetQ Securo 1 unhampered acc•:lSS to a continentaJ_.,.;;j.~ . .-~ 
mar1£r:d; subjeet to fair compet:i.tion. :remaj~ns one of the mail:>_ so;;_:r-e;'Ji:!
of impetus for industrial chango. It provides ';)oth a poHerf,J :i. 
ca.tal;rst for economic groi·J-Gh and a fx·arnmvork 1,ri thin which public 
authorities can take effective a.ction to enha.n.ee the compet:i.t:,yoness 
of Europea...n industry., 

Al tb.ough very substantj __ a.l progress has beon roa.de :i.n the est<>.r.Jlishme:n.J.; 
o:f the common rnn.r;ket ., there a;~e many :further steps which mu.e:-~ be 
taken and as qu.ickly as possible, 'TI·~e:ce is a. need. to elim:i.;.·: .. :d:e those 
customs and technical 1Jar:rie:r.s th-3.t st:i.l1 disi:ox;t produci;ion <XC' 

t~cade· .... flovls to the detrinent of :fjMrms .. J Progress is also rtec,~.':r·HJ;.tcy 

in the harmonization of theBe fiscoJ. ~'l·2asures a:ncl those 1GHS ·;;h<'~t 
impinge upon the dail;y op2rn.t:i.ons c>f ·::omr.:.>n:i.es.-, 

13o Comrrn.mity solidari t.v must oJ.so be reinfo:c'·:'ed. ;J;t ~u.bsta.nt.iG.l pr•ot?,Tess 
to·wa.rd Economic a...'1d. Monetary Union,. 

'Yne importance of greater monetary stab:i.l~:t:,; ivY•.r..;t 'oe stressed~ 
:tt ,.rould. encourage J:ecover;',r of :i.nveBtm.el~·(; th:re>'.J,;h faci1:\.t2.tirAg
companies corpore.te plan:o.:\.ng1 as much as through the development of 
Sc~J:-rices su.ch as banking a:-.,d insv.ra.nce., 

I-t behoves the Council of the Gomrmm.it;y- to take, as <t matter- of 
urgenc,y 7 tbe po1 itic:sJ. de,_:::i.sions nacessa.r;y to gJ.ve t:ffect to the 
five--year programme which the Cow.mission ha.s sv.bmj_t-t;ed f-:;:r· tl:d.r-J 
pu:.::-po s e" 
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14.. Government and nationalized industries' procurement practices pose 
·a FJpecial problem in this conte:xtb The isolation of the no.tional 
markets is symptomatic of an in~built desire to protect the 
industries involved but 1 under the impact of );echnical progress, it 
may will give rise to a kind of "siege economy" that wHl push up 
development co'sts by adding considerably to the number of product 
specifications laid down and thereby reduce the capability of firms· 
to compete on the world market& 

Although the Community directives already adopted help gradually to. 
strengthen competition1 the frag-mentation of the markets for those 
products still excluded poses a serious obstacle to the development 
on a continental scale of the industries involved.. There is an 
important lesson to be learned from the massive encouragement to 
embark on large-scale ventures given to US industry by the US 
Administrations 1 a procurement policy. 

It is necessary to abolish progressively the compartmentalization 
of markets that still exists, while taking account of the close 
relations that have existed between supplyin.g industries and their 
customers, and of the employment situation. 

It would not be enough, in order to achieve the opening of these 
Il)arlcets, simply to apply the principal of non-discrimination., 
The public purchaser must be reqtl.ired to behave in such a way as to 
make evident tbe openness of his procedures,. This liberalization 
process must be put in hand rapidly, vd th precise timetables first of 
all for everyday products purchased. by public bodies before going on 
to that hard core of more speciali~ed products in respect of ~hich the 
liberalization process ivill have to be accompanied and facilitated 
by a considerable measure of standardization,. · • 

Propos,'J.ls to this end will shortly be drawn up by the Commise:i.oxh 

ln this context, military equipment cannot be disregardtod. Evon though 
overall Community action in thia field entails substantial p:ro&rress 
towards Eu:ropean union, it :i.e essential, from an in1iUstl·ial viewpcd.nt. ~ 
that Member States' Governments do not lose sight of the importance 
of increasingly closer coopemtion whenever ciro\l.ID.Sta."loaa so pe:rmH" 

'i I 

.. '~· 
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11. GHOl.J'I'H AriD EX'I'I:RNAL DJO;I,il\i'TD 

15Q External trad.e has traditionally been one of the d.riving forces of the. 
European economyo The need to face international compe-til:ion has 
afforded and must still afford the ComiirUllity a spur to progress~ 
Its trade enables a region poor in natural resources as is EuropG to 
finance the necessary purchases of ra.v m,-:l:teria1s and energy by the 
expprt of finished products~ 

In 1976, the make up of the EEC 1s exports surplus w<J..s al~ follows: 

(EUA 1,000 million) 

All lM.nufoctured 
product fJ ( S'I'C 5 
to 8) (except agr
ifoodstuffs) 

Twia.chinery 8JJ.d 
meons of tr2n-· 
sport 

0~ h~:--·-···--l 
m::mufacture3. 
product!> 

_, _ _........ .... ~ ........ ___ ¥-.; 

'' 1---------+----.....,-----+-·------
!Exports Surplus Exports 

f---·--------,----f--~---!----·-1----

Extrc:1.-EEC 1 

of which: 
Europee.n countries 
\·dth morket economier 

Other developed 
co1mtries vli th nw.r-· 
\::et economies 

Sto.te-tr<,ding 
countries 

120 

38 

24 

13 

57 62 

15 18 

ll 

8 6 

Developing COlU1'~ries 45 34 I 27 
'---------1-----lr-·...: ___ j ___ _ 

' i Surulus Export a I :3urul Hsi 
~ • : J. i 

~--------------1~--------~ I ' , 
I ! 

41 I 58 r 

11 I 20 1 

I 

13 I +{) 

I I 
5 I 7 I 3 I 

. I . 

25 l lG I 9 ! 
___ " ___ .......L.-___ _j 

+0 

1'his table brings home 1 first of <:111 1 the- cruci;,,l role in Com;;1ux1i.·c;y : 
exports pb.yed by r-,11 ld.ncls of capik;l gooJ.s, tihici1 o:ccou:nted _fer 521v 
o:J Community exports of rn.-:muf<;dured products in 1976, cmcl 72'b of th0 
Community's surplus on trade in these products, Despite some 1oss of 
competitive edge in recent yeRrs in relo.tion to tho United St:::d;er' ;·nd 
J,~.po.n, this is \-there the Community can and must en.rn its living in the 
world. 

16. Just over 50% of Communit;y· exports go to the devdoped •·1orld 1 c;.nd there 
is still nmple potent:i.n.l for grow-th in mutua.l trade

7 
pD.rticu.le.rly vrith 

the United Stn.tes and Ja.prm. Gro1vth in the Community 1 s manufacturing· 
Mel services industries - p8.rticul.:;.rly i:a. the key co.pHe:.l goods 
incJ.ustry ·- Hill' depend to C1 lGrge extent 011 the pace of development of 
the third world <md the shD.re of third world. mc.r~-:ets 'lvhich the 
Communi t;y con SE:lCUJ~c. In 1970·, 295b of Conununi ty exports o-;ent to 
developing countr:l.es. This figure increased to 36% in 1976, o1·ring -to 
inc.rei'lSed. demand front OP'..£C cotmtries. :iiievertheless 1 non--oil producing 
developing count:cieE~ heLVe maink:ihGd their shr.re of toktl Com.Jnuni ty 
expor·ts at aJ:-ou..."'ld 20~;'{,, dec;::Ji te their bale.nce of p~wments difficulties 
follo¥Jing the oil pri.ce rise. 



\·lorld I3c-nk estimn.tes put rc:,~l per c;_-.9itc:. GHP gr01-rl;h rates ::Cor cL,velopinc
countries r>s :-. 1·rhole r:.t 211 ;;ver<•GC of 3.4% per [·.nnum bch1een 1978 :-:pel. 
1985. ilbove-<:wcrr .::;c rctes c::on be expected for Lot in .L'u7<eriGa, En stern 
Ji.sic:. ;md the Hidd.le East, but more impoverished areas still represent 
<m immense reservoir of unsatisfied demc:;nd. 

17. Be.Lmce of p::\.'vrnents constrDints <1nd the <'JV::.il2.bility of c:he2.p loc.;.l 
lc.bour in most parts of the developing world tend to exclude m<:ss 
imports of consumer goods. 

B;y contr2.st, there is fierce competition bet1-reen the industrfc:lized 
countries with mr,rket economics, the Eastern-bloc cotmtries nnd, 
increo.singly 1 the developing countries themselves to meet the ir;unenso 
needs of these countries for capit.;;.l goods for industry 1 enerc;y 
and transport, communication and urban infrastru.ctureo 

If the potentii'l.l 1o>.ddi tional dcrn.snd represented by the developing 
countries is to become_ a reality tha.t 1vill furnish opportunities for 
the Community's m-m growth, then there is 2. clear interest for the 
Commtmi ty to promote the development of those countries not only 1)y 
its fin011cic::.l contributions, vrhile avoiding measures whic.h tvould. 
impede the developing countries 1 export prospects, but also~ and in 
pn.rticub.r, through joint mensures \vhose implemente-tion is fa.voured 
by the specicl links between the Cowmunity and these countries. 

18; Tt10 f<1ctors 1 which ccn strengthen the Cornmuni ty: s posit ion in thiS 1 

merit particular attention: 

more support for research into ,the needs of and the most appropriate 
technologies for developing countries 9 .and for·th'? required 
vocational training. Consequently pu.rt of the Comnn~ni ty 's 
research effort must be spocific".1ly geDxed. to these needs. 

mastery of the nrt of mobilh.ing Mci .org011i:z.ing, in p;1rtnership .. 
tvHh the d.eveloping countries t the ent:i.re (l.r.r<"Y of supplies, 
services ;md fine-nee needed; this ability to integrate ,_,nd 
0-dminister all the elements of ;J, project cr.-11 be ;\ trur:1p c;:.rd in 
the h8nds of Coril!Tluni ty suppliers competing for a stake in the 
devGlopment process. Intornatio11al public contracts recently 

· concluded demonstrate the comploxi ty and variety of factors that cn.n 
be involved, in particul.ai' the need to provide at the right time 
homogeneous finanbinc;. and cred.i t arrangements from vthat are sometimes 
heterogeneous sources .. (direct portfolio investment froT:l supp1i erF!, · 
from local private and·pui:llio capital, from international institutions; 
bank loans of varying duration:, suppliers 1 oredi ts 1 export credit 
guarantees)" A serious examination is needed of hovt to improve the 
the cohesion of su.ch complex financial arrangements, espeoiallywhen 
an i11tegrated projeot oal1s for ·bechniques and oommeroia.l services 

·from several Member Sta-tes.,. 
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·19. 'I'b.e crr:eation of such packages is above all a matter for the private 
-~''''.: · ;r supported. by appro_p:d.2te measures (eo g., expor-t credit 
guc_,:cantees) of Iviem·oer St::ttes, but the following elements merit 
GornJu1.1;Tity e.ttent ion~ 

l~o:m.mon action L"l the evaluation of the market and. in commercial 
:Yc·:::motion for small and medium sized CoJ' .. ununity companies; 

EH:;•.~han:i.Gms for guaranteeing, protecting a:1d px·omoting investment 
:1JJ third. countriast completing national means at a Community level 
anc':. cover:Lng their gaps; 

a.rTEJ.r~gement '~ fo:e tetter coordination of export facilities to 
ovEu·co1ne the present fragmentation of such mechanisms i..11 the 
C·:Jmmnn :i.ty. 

20c. In a ·v:t•):.~e genc:cal ·Hay the Community must play an ac·tive part in 
SE:ek::inp; fo;.·mulae 1vhich will allow international (and regional) 
fin;mcia.l institutions to collect the surplus short term funds 
available on our markets in order to finance long term investment 
in ·che developing countries* This can take place by~ 

t~~.e increase in capital resources of these institutions 
(the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
for exarnpJc); 

the extension of the practice of joint financing be-tHeen these 
institutions and private capital; 

tjJc allocation of a part of the necessary growth in Public 
Jn··.'elopment .Aid to softening financing conditions (red.u.ction of 
interest ra.tes 1 lengthening of repayment terms). 

HhHe r~;Ge:c¥!!i>lg a central role to the Horld Ba.."lk and to the regional 
c~<nro:l·Jpmcn.t fu.nku i:n support of the investment d.ema.nds of the 
d.e·;re1cDiY1g cou.ntr:\.!;!8 1 it is necessary to consider to what extent 
tho C::rnmu.:..'1ity interest could be served by an enhancf;d role for 
tlw >:.•.;ropean Invoutrnent Bank in this field ... 

21 Q A lD.:'.'f/2. reservo:i.r of denm.nd is to be found in the Community ij s less 
de·;-oloped regions; there is a still larger one in the candidates 
fo:( 2r.ccesni.on~ Tho tapping of this sources ia a. necessary part of 
ar;~r ~~:c01,;th z-t:categy. An increased demand for goode and services 
N:i l:L :flmv froCJ greater employment and c. higher· scca.ndard. of living 
in thes(~ i.'egiorJs., The very instruments of regim:e1.l pol "ley - to 
:i.!.OJ:CC:e a[Q"i cul turaJ. productivity 1 improve in:fraGt:ructu:re ~ attract 
&.rid. c:.evelop :'.ndustries a.Ild services - themselves invoJ.ve ele;oe:nts 
tb;r,·r; c2J.l for i:he puroha2o of goods and servi cec;., 

22~. The ;,~e&rch for a growih stra:i;egy· adds anothei:' motive and .. a sense of 
urgcc:<.'2" for the Comrm.mity 1 s contribution to helping ·~h0 Jess 
i\t•.: r:··u ?"1:6. regi.ons advance" 

It :i.s irr:portLJ21t1 therefore:, that the Commission 1 s !lE.<r gu:i.delirws for 
reg.i.o.naJ. polic;;r., proposed. on 3 June '1977 1 be rapidly put ixrto effeot~ 
A dose li:nk olwuld be estal;lished l:>ehreen. the c.:Lfferent elemeni;s 
d' 'i::r·r- stratE:[.:'t.ek: for resolving regional prob16>nB ar..d for g:r.:n-rth" 
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23. 'l'here ;;1,re small e.nd medium-si11ed enterprises (SMEJs in all industrial and 
services SE~ctors. It is est imnt ed th<·.t, excluding agriculture .snd 
the pu-blic a.uthori ties, D.bout t1vo thirds of the \·mrking populzttion 
of the Com.munit;)' are employed by these firms: SliiEs are therefore 
"typice.l" firms rlnd not the ex:mption to the rule. 

vlhether old·- or newlJ'-est a.bl ished firms, it is the SME. which give 
the economic system the flexibility to enc.ole it to r.;c;-.tisfy bct"~er 
the needs of our society - needs vlhich are not onl;y- very v8.I'ied and 
complex but 1-1hich axe a.lso continually clwnging. 

The;;,' frequently offer v. more favourable envirorunent for innow'.tion then 
large orea.'1i7.ntions' which m;;_y be p<•.ralysed b;y the •:not invented 
here" syndrome. The~- ere the life-blood of the 
service industries. Noreover, the explosive development of inform:Jtion 
technolog;y offers immense opportunities to the sm2.ll enterprise to usc 
the t·mrld' s vvi:>.ile.ble te.chnolog;r and to introduce on the ma.rket, through 
a world communic2.tion system, ne<·l products or services. 

81-'!E htcve therefore :: nw_jor role to pla;y· in the groHth strate-gy of e1ny 
sector in '1-lhich their sm0.ll si?,e is not e.n obsta.cle to the introduction 
of the most· n.clvr·nced production methods. li'urtherrnore, they have a 
vi tr-.1 pa.rt to plc;y in improving the industrial structure in the 
Cor.1l',nmity 1 s less-fa.voured regions. 

Their flexibiJ.ity brings <:. vc:.lupble element in the search for " 
positive erisv;er to the pro.blem of the mobility of mEll1PONer in the 
context of s t ruct.ur2_l ch:mge. 

If SMEs <J.re to provide the required impetus, they must be able to 
overcome the obst<'.cles preventing an exponsion o:f their a.ctivities,
i.e. tlw heavy and increa.siYJ.g burden of administrative and tn.x 
requirements, the difficulty of profi-ting from the opportunities '.'lhicl: 
the mnrket mo.y offer (p;-;.rticulc..rljr in respect to extern;:cl tro.de' access 
to public controcts <end sub-contro.cting), the difficulty of securing 
fun(ls, especin.lly risk capital, necessary for financing bmovat ion. 

24., Vlll'ious mo.':1 .. ~c:uren have been taken or are 'being prepared in the 
Member S-tutes to improve the working emrironm(mt. for the SME., 

The Community ccm hr:Jlp to promote the regulc:·.r exchvnge of infor~nation 
betl·;een i·~cm-bor Sto.tes on the meD.sures token to nssist Sl':Jli1;o.ncl th~ 
experience gr-:.ined, in order that the most effective meo.su:;_~es mo.,>r be 
selected .:J11d 1 1.-.rhere oppropria.te 1 be used throughout the Communit;}'. 
In this context, the Commission's immediate o.im is to t0ckle the 
probletn of fin.:mcine SMEs :J.nd in particular th.e problem of risk ea.pi·~aL 

On its mm initi;-:.tive; the Communit;y caJJ tal~e rnea.sures to f.s.ci.L.t<:>,-!;o 
the development of sr.W::s. To tllis end, tho Commission plans to extend 
the activities of the Business Cooper~1tion Centre. It is c.ttempting 
to simplify 2.dJainistra.tive form.".lities, 1)e.rticul;:u:-J;r· those relc:;ting 
to intro.-Commlm:i.t~l' trade. It has put forward proposals fOJ' 

facili ta.ting SME s ~ access to Corrlllltmi ty financial :r·asource~ ·- :from the 
European Investment Bank~ Social Fund, Regional ~xnd 1 etc~ 



rlhe ·u:cincin.:l sou:rce of c-ro1-:th ia inr1ovotion, the e.x:ploit:'.tion. of ne,·I 
r:rod;.v~tc, :servicer> or precesses usu;;;.lly, but b:y no r.Je;: .. ;ls inv<:rie.blyt 
deri v•ecJ. from rP.c;l},':).rGh 8l'ld. tedoologic-o.l d.evelop!:1ei''C, 'I'hc, [;C!i:ut Of 

ttif:: cor.1ple1~. nrr(:;r of cdventurOllS inTvre!11sion 0.nd. b·u.sinoss <iecisions runs 
:C~:·o~1l r::-dic,· . ."J.l~y-- nc-\·J prodr ... oto cc.,p.:~ble of ge~-.. er::.ting \·:hoJ~a ne~-.r Gcc-~ors 

c c o··(•1,;t}J c!rd emylo.yment through those ne1•/ depc.l'tlcres <vhich r.n.i8~ 
l;-1.u;~'-'h the Y'C1Jr.iss.:-nce of older or cleclininc 2.ctivi ties to the v,~,st 
r::·.1~.~r~:: c·f j:;:l_crct~·tont~:J. i;·;1prov-8;:~·--t~t:::. tllr:--~~-~ ra.:.intc.in c-r- i;-:1pror~·c th-::; 
competitive edge upon which ~11 depends. 

EuropE>,. though rj.ch in inventiveness, has too often failed to cor::plete 
the 5.nnnvat i ve proces8 successfully and rapidl~r th:rour;h ec•)no:nic ancl 
com.merc:i.al application and exploitation~ Some of tho ;n.w.in :rcunonn 
;:::.:re~ 

lack of a climate favourable to the small a.nd med·:.-J.ITJ-ei;~ed firmi 

absence of thG open market of ideas that is found in tho UnJted. 

r.E::luda.nce to invest in the riskier ventures and po::;r co;:;rr;runica·U.on 
'be~:Hoen the jJ.lnO'rator 8.nc1 potential sources o.f capi-tal; 

a t2.:-::,. and '::lven a. cultural, environment unfavour;.;b.lo to r·isl<:·
-~~.:~J.~~~.:ng ~ 

tho :,;1mmess td.th H.hich a sufficiently large homogenooun mD.rket 
is 1wing estabJ.ished; 

:r:c·~.:j~r-;.;-t 2Y1G(; cf emp] oyees to imlO\.ration 'bEJcaune of t:·1e ~JO(:ial hardshipr.~ 

·;,~nt cou:Cd ensue~ 

26r. P.. !l"Je:::·.:; list of ·itJe horizontal measures taken by the n;;tion;J.l autrlOrities 
to p;~umote innovat.i.on reveals ho>-t ·large is theLc numbsr and hoH v;ide 
-th~::;ir range, even if when a.irned at a feN simple a.nd co:r.:::ta."lt objc:0t·!~ves" 

It also shoNs t :tcr- most Member Siates, so:ne de~;;:ree of dispersion of 
affo:r·i.: a.nd res;Jons:i.-tJiJ.i ty due to a process of naturaJ. evolution: 
numc;rou~; measures affecting innovation have been taken ur,der. other 
pol:lc:i.r~';; "' i.n the t<i.):r scientific, regional, social, educationa.l il.nd 
otJ1ec" L.e1c'cr:o -- HHhov.t n.nyono stopping to work out the 8X&ct 

:i.mp].:l.ce> ... l;ions fo:.:' iD.novation itself~ 

1'1iany f'l.tlii:J.l!lental questions remain unanmrered: for G:X.o.mpL3, the 
p1~0,;(Yt't.; \)>:18 of GNP or indeed. of industrial tu:rnove:r ·i;ho.t ar 3 invested 
:i.n i.n~"o1ration in %smbe:r States and im competing covn·l;ries; i:h·~ 

effect. ;,veness of the main measures taken and. "their loca:d .. on ·:.;ith:u1 th.,~ 

poi it:~.c:aJ. a.nd. institutional f:camework of the couDtries concern,~d; 
the pcGY'T.'tion of pc1bl Lc fumls allocated. to research cmd d.e-velopment 
>·!h5 .. ;:--, {:;o,,s d.:i.:cectl;v to small and medium--siz.ed. enterpr:i.s('.s; the. na.ei::;, 
cb.b;,: ::\;:..' ):'8plying ·i;o the questions recently raised -by the Buropea.n 
P;;:,,rJ:Lc:J.rr•eFrt co.n.ce;"Cn.;.ug -~-.he technJlog:i.cal "balance of pa;)i11lenti;~ 

27 0 rrlJ.e p:;•t)1:Jl2n is ~::v:~ . .?d[i,}(:(!T)_ta1 a.nd complex~ but i:he ;,rjMt,;;,)_ ~:)a_'~:'i. !·J"lJ"l.ch 
:i.n.lJ.c-·.n;.·~-:.OYJ p1aJr~J ·:.n t~.9 gro:4t:h. proGess demands tha.t tl1.e \>::rGlrnv:tlit~\r 

;.o.·i·.t ·::o f:i..;·1c~. ::rat Hhat action it can and should t<-Jke~ lt mightv 
for s:r:-:\:~!_!=",1err he"l_-;~:· -l:c~ d.cf::tne and.. agg:r·egat3 0~eman.d fox~ :uJnova.tory p:roCxtcts 



or services, in order best to profit from the shee'r size or d.rat-Ting 
power of the Common Market its•;lf 0 

To this end~ proposals are being studied by the Commissione Their 
primary and urgent aim is to improve the availability of risk capital; 
it is evident, however, that the fiscal and patent environments 
present problems >-thich are as important 7 but even more difficult to 
rasolveo 

Then there is the v1hole question of marketing, in which the Community's 
in_novat.ory SME s may be at a ~.isadvantage compared v.rith compet:).tors 
established in other technica1ly developed regions, particularly 
as regards: 

the marketing of complete 0 systemsH which illciude innovatory elements; 

the access of small innovating firms to major world marketing 
networks., 

Finally, the Commission believes that significant progress can and must , 
be made towards the promotion and dissemination of innovation 
throughout the Community; such action will have a multiplier effect~ 

F. PROMOTION OF INNOVATION THROUGH RESEARCH 

28~ Research and development (R&D) are key elements·in innovation~ 

Research activities are directed sometimes towards the short- and 
medium ·-term industrial use of results, sometimes towards ~b:)ectives whose 
beneficial effects on economic growth are less immediately clearo 
In either ca.se 1 these are activities >vhich involve a high degree of 
risk and whicht particularly •-rhen fundamental innovations are 
concerned, may sometimes take a long time to produce results, but whose 
benefits generally extend far beyond a single irmovating firmo 

For these reasons, all the Member States encourage R & D7 to ensure 
balar1ced sectoral developm~nt~ 

However 1 economic constraints have caused government efforts to slacken 
at the very moment Hhen shortage of funds has compelled many firms 
to curtail the resources they devote to R &'Do This is bound to be 
harmful in the longer term~ 

This :i.s the more serious in that industrial development tends more 
and more to occur in sectors \vhere technology plays the main part: 
electronics and data-processing, telecommunica.tions, a.eronauti.cs 7 
bio-industries, production and recycling of raw ma.terials 7 energyw 
non .. "polluting processes and products and new means of transport., 

The de-velopment of these industries demands increased· efforts from 
both the private firm and publie authorities~ Hith the J.a,+ter~ there 
is the problem of how to share responsibility between industry and 
government, and beh1een Member States and the 'Com.rmmity .. 

29e There have been several striking examples "'" aircraft construction is a 
case in point - of great harm that can be done when every State 
having the necessary resources attempts to boost the development of 
advanced industries by heavy injections of cash~ only +.o f:i_ncl. tha.i:. 



thr:rr: a:n~ )J.IFinfficient OLltlets for the produCts of these force-fed 
in•i."~ .. · '~·s; ;;ith,n· 1..r::.thin ti1e Com:,rn;.:':d.t_y or on the v.rorlct market,. 

•:r11·":: ;· c•rr,f;(l.;y- is i.vmfo ld: first 1 a."1 attempt to improve the excho.:nge of 
in.fonn:;>::.:\.on and. coordination with a vie'h' to a better utilization of 
ava::.-.:>.· .. '.8 rnsou.rccs; secondly, a Community approo.ch mu.st be adopted 
at t!-.,,~ v:·:r.y Du.tset 1 before rigid links bet>·teen government a:nd national 
i:ncbs·:;;·:~·.;.s .h.<lVe teen forged. The timely adoption of a Cornmu,'1.i ty 
o.pp:r0.o.:~>1 •wald give the additional benefit of aJ.lOI'iing the Commtmity 
'tO .c:::t•J.<·o. ·the :Lead that it has in some areas of research~ 

In thi.;:.; r;,1n.text, the Commission intends to press :f.'or a. political 
dec:Lsi,:.<•: whenaver furt.her progress cannot be made at e:xpert level, 
in Ol'i'kT not to slm--r down d.ecisions because of ·mi.nor conflicts of 
:i.nter··~:~,,:," 

Since :;.-ts very· inceptiont the Community has always been involved in 
jo:i.nt I? S, D ac+,:,·vitiGs~ Over the years, some of the initial ambitions 
have provt~d i:o be uxw:ttainable, ;.1hereas other possibilities have 
appco:n::x~. Q1).ite apart from specific projects for the promotion of high 
:i.nd.!.'S'tl ird. technology1 there are other measures likely to be able to mck:e a 
contr:ih1'.'~5.cm to the improvement of the Communityvs productive a.pparatus~ 
nwh a<', f'UPJ.)Ort for European industrial cooperation in rese<:n:·c:h, 
for :i.m10 ·at-ion in ;:;mall or meo.ium sized firms, or i'or the di.ssemination 
of :LDf~;r_'ma;tion$ Such measures can also be ha.rnenaed ·to the improvement 
of the .i:; . .'-l,,lRtrial structure of tho less favoured regions .. 

'.rRr'i.Df:UiC .!LED. EDUCATION . 
.,.,..,_....,...,;:-,...._'0~ •<, ~.T •' "0"> .....,,.,..,._,., • ._,_,,.,.,co.oj-'_,..."<•~-~<> ... ¥-"~-~ 

Prop''lGG toHards a high-technology l:Jriented economy Hill onl;y be possible 
:i.f E'l.J_:,n;cr.'''·" system of e.J.ucation a.:nd training keops pace \"iith neH needs 1 
enabl.::·J ·:ts Jabour fo:cce to adapt to new job requirements and its 
cit:L~-S!W to make use of the social potential of new technologym 

'I'hi::. i~'!p.l j_as a fu.nd.a.mental change in £-..trope 1 s system of education as 
well <'>> i:'; facilities for retraining~ I·ro ono over fo;-:ty c<J.n haYe 
lea:tn'3d .s;ren the ::vud.iments of computing at sd1ool or university .. 

More'.''''2:c. D'Jr.J..ny ad.rninistrators are unaware of the tools mod~nl 
tech:r:o.!.cg,r makes ava:i.lable let alone of their social consequences., 
TI'J.e 'l.ac::1. foX' li:~'elong learning~ Hhether in the ·form of open--u:aiversitiesF 
of E"'--''·'''<•.'Ltr:'a.:J. ycax-c; 1 0r o:f retraining courses in ne\f tschnologi.es 
lxH:cro,:·;,:; e•.rt'l' mo:c'2 imperative,. 

It ~-,:' ,-.;_,:·, .. <ctBr~c;;:d;:i.c; that the Conununi ty- has ovc:r 6 wi.J.I.:i.o).'). tU1.e,r,;ployed ~ 
-~,,h:U ~. '>':<: sxA.mple 1 the appJ.:i.cation and developnwnt of comp;.,·:.irJ.g is 
sm:·:i 'J•:·<J.y h.3]Jl ba.ck in several J·~ember States by ·tr·;e lack of ·i;·.:2.ined. 
1.J>3:cscr~I;.'2~l.; ox~ 'tvhile sk.illed engineeri11g cra.ft£?me:n rerr~ain ·in short 
rmppJ~c,, 

In l;:O•? !P"·.i:·co:c of t.rz/ming, much remains to 'be done both in quantitative 
tEZTrs; 1·-::~ J:esto:r·s• f:i.rn1s O}irl eff.orts w·hich 1. tn m;m;y M0-.wher Stat~.)Bt seem 
to havs .;;·rc)oli11ed. G:i.nce the .:::d.sis, and c;ualitati'iielyr beca.use of a 
prese:,·:, ;r::i ,:~rnat ~h 'bst·~"'een tr::: :i.ning and employment oppo:ctuni i;j_,~s ~ a.nd 
in 0]~-~~.~>.~. t·E:1:.ter to respond. to f\.1ture Yi.eeds., 



32~ The Community's contribution to finding a solution to these complex 
problems is to be found on several levels. 

As far as vocational tri.lining is concerned the European Social Fund 
· must contribute - especially foll01-1ing its recent revision - to 
stimulating new policies based on the teaching of necessary new 
qualifications. Member States should cooperate in identifying future 
needs and to adumbrate national objectives for professional further 
education. The European Centre for the Developml3nt of Vocational 
T.rainjng in Berlin might be as much help here as nay support from 
the European social fund. 

The Education Council adopted in December 1976 an action programme 
concerning the transition from school to professional life which 
included exchange of information, studies and pilot projects. 
The results, on which a more advanced Community plan of action 
might be based, will be available at the end of 1979 or the beginning 
of 1980'" 

Ho MOBILITY Ai'ID WOHKING COl'miTIONS 

33. Public aid for innovation must take full account of the new labour 
market situationa 

The growth of une~ployment 7 in particular of the young, is not only due 
to the contraction of demru1d at a time when the active population is 
increasing; it is also the result of the pursuit of capital intensivity 
in response to rising labour costa, and of attempts to use less 
qualified manpower~ 

However, the most cap.ital intensive techniques are not always essential 
for industrial expansiono More apt, and r.ruch more labour intensive 
techniques could be developed~ without harming gro•·rth of \veal th, 
particularly in those sectors where small firms play a large part, or 
in those industries and services that are closest to the final 
consumer .. 

It goes without saying that such tendencies could the more easily be 
developed were the rise in labour costs to be moderated. 

There is 1 thusr interest in ensuring that the development of nev; 
technologies takes account of aspirations for improved working conditions., 
In this, which·is largely a matter for the individual firm or for 
negotiation between both sides of industry7 new procedures need to be 
developed that will allow the views of the t-~orkers to be taken account 
of in investment decisions, but. v1i thout slowing down the decision. nw.king 
process of the firm~ 

34, Mobility of labour is essential for growth. One must concentrate 
on sectoral or professional mobilities but combat excessive clemands 
for geographical mobility to avoid further worsening the. regional 
imbalances that have been intensifying these last tl-1enty yearso 
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Mobib.ty must ·b<J :ceconeih~d ·,,ri th %'orkers needs fo:r security in a 
periocl of UllderenmJ.oyment% ZL r·equires of the MeGJber States a 
pol of 8upport vJC.>·ked c;.lt 1:~.\h the social partnersa Necessar-.t 
changeB must be Horked out with the vTorkers rather than imposed upon 

'Yneir costr;, rnust be equitably shared~ 

i::xperience shm.zs th.u,t fi.na.ncial aid for personal ruobilit;v ·- Hhile not 
·l:!eing urd.mportan+ ... plays a lesser role than measures fa.dJ.Hating 
G'2t+,}swont (lodgings, social and cultural fac:Uiti,u;;) and -the. 
prepa::at::l.on J:or change (retraining) o 

35,. In thi;-; f:i.el\l rer:;ponsib~.liti.;:.;;> are highly decent1•c.<i.:i.l3ed a.niJ., moreover~ 

· cd.v:!.cl.ed. amongst those charged. •·lith economic and ui th social po:U.cieso 

'I~1 e Cor.mw.nity 1, therefore .1 has a triple role in order to meet common 
needs a.nd. combat protective or regressive tendencies, namely to~ 

<>timuJ.ate the I/Lember States policies aimed ai; supporting both 
mobil:ity and the improvement of viorking conditions; 

provide a forum in whic:h the social partners inay express theix· 
po:i.nts of viel'! about economic policies that affect them~ 

propc.se demons·i;rationo a..n.d exchanges of experience~ 

'These are the a:i.ms a.lrec.d;y pursued, notably in thcr work of the 
'I'r).par-tite Conferences and of the Permanent Committee on Employment 1 
with t.he vieH of airir.1.g posGible Community decisions. 

36e 0l'le ma.;jo:r cause of hesitations about innova-tion or grot-.rth :Ls the socuJ..J. 
costs to the worker:::; a.ffectedr be they from geographical or sectoral 
rr,obiJityf from outda:t:Lng or d.mmgrading of skills, or from a 
deterioxa:t.ion in l,.,'OrkiEg conditions - this latter occurs frequently., 
AH.;hott.gh difficult to measure~ these costs are par-ticularly resented 
since they .fall so ll..nequally~ There are many indications~ for i.nsta.nce·y 
tha.t working conditions have n.ot improved over the last tHenty years 
b;y- as much as tbe stand.ard,. of J.iving .. 

The requirements of redeployment and innovation will be the more 
easily accepted the better He can master their social consequ.ences .. 
This requires progress :from social reactions, costly in terms of_ 
confli.ct a.:n.d of money, to <:mticipatory measures better :il1.tegra-ted in 
the pol:i.cy for the support of innovation., 

L UT.fi'<.JRiW:..'riO:i'T ON THE ECONOiviiC SI'I'UA'I'ION 
"'_.,."' ,_,..,,,-.,~ ~·-.,-.,.._,_,."""',,..,.,-.<<-•-"'-.,.,~ ....... T_.,.-0 c-.,....,...,_~,.......,_~,,,..,._.,._.,._~-·"'-''"''",,..,_.,.,~....__ 

37., General measures must include improvement of firms f and pub15.c 
autho:r·Hies kuovdr::dge of the environment, both within and beyond the 
Comm1mity P in ~-rhich -the;y a.:c-e operating .. 

> 

A1 -though. volumes of statistics are available for each Member Statet 
a olea:e vie1rr of the s:i. tuat:i.on for the Communi-ty as a, Hhole is 
:t.nd.:i.spuii8,.bly lacking.,, Yet sv.-:~!l. a view is essent i.a.l for ma.n;y 
r:m.:rposes ·; '):.\'1-rt :i. ::mla:-~l;'f to ill1.1Jn:inate those dis pari ties bei;ween 
Membt.r S.ta-Les 1,.h.i ch ::1eed. to 'be tPJcen account of in so many of tlw 
CommwJ.it~r 1 s met-J.::::c~r,·as;." 
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38~ The Commission is working on a conunon analysis of problems posed by 
structural change. This effort to obtain data and reciprocal 
information is related both to the analysis of causes (internatio~al 
and internal factors of change, features of sectoral performance and 
regional imbalance) and to the evaluation and analysis of consequences 
(national sectoral forecasts where they are 'dra>in up, the developmen~ 
of a system of sectoral indicators - a sectoral "instrument panel" -
and, assessment of employment effects of the different restructuring 
formulae)~ , 

The object is to obtain progressively a clearer view of the situation 
in order to provide all concerned with a source of comprehensive 
statistics. This will help in making ex-post Community assessments 
of the extent.to which sectoral trends have been in line with 
macro-economic objectives. It will also give early warning of 
problems which might arise as a result of known demand. trends or of 
envisaged national or Community problems. 



39, In th8 futu.re, the eompetitiveness of Europeax1 tndustr;y ><ill depend 
m1 :'c';'J c.•1)i li-c.y to mobilize new technologie~\, to improve p:rod').c-tiv:U.y 
f..'·:Jd. ·l.~; i11J.9Pl:·" capita.l equipment to the world. 

Thi8 5.~, an area dom:i.na.t.ed ·- un.rticulaTly 1,rhere the :produc1;io~ of 
me.c:;·ri."es and sub--cont.rac·bnrs is concerned ··· by small ancl medium-sized 
enter.·o)r·iseEJ 1 with aU the advantages of structure and employment that 
th.i.s imp1ies. Consequentl;y,. general measure~ for improving the 
env).r·om~ent of these enterprises, for innovation and for R & T.l, wi~l 
be particularl.~r fr,J.:i. tfulo Nc:vertheless, in some sectors, the public 
C'.i)_thm:i. ties. must assume a directly stimulatory role • 

. Encouragement may also have to be given to different industries to 
coop8.l'a:ce j_n the development of new types of produc-tion systems which 
<m. i·ct·:J.iY:iducd. secto:-:- is incapable of developing of its own. For 
exa.mphl; ,Japan. 1 s ].f;ad in robot systems springs from a series of 
n.a:t:'>_clnl pilot projects i while the dominance of US industry in 
mJ.Ulql·ically cont.(·oJ.J.ecl r;Jachi.ne tools dates from a major defence 
prom(:tj_on progTamme Hhic:O. brought together both machine tool and 
e\ectnm:i.G fir·mr:;, Pilot projects in tne sociology of new production 
m:~thc·dn Ol"G, as necessary as those in the tecl:mology itself -- willing 
eJ:c.?-p·;·ancH of teehn:i.ca.J. ai!_,rarJ.ce must go hand in hand with innovation 
for jo'a enric!UJ18l1"t m1.ci. the j_mprovernent of "'orking conditions,. 

Some lii::m;l)eJ: St<;;·i:(;S ha.ve aJ.:cc:t.cl..y adopted measures in this fielCJ., but a 
coimJ'ou. effort is r.eedeci'. to avoid distortions wi th:i.n the Common Market 
&d.. to enhance th0 thrust fo;·· grovrth in the Commuxd ty as a Hhole. 

'l'his :i.Etervention must of coln·se be carried out in a, m·a.:nner compatible 
-with i.he ma:intel'~'nce of our f:;:-ee market economy, and must not itself 
p:!.'o\.-ob~ (hGtortiontJ of cornpei;j_tion between Member States against 
tbe common ~utm.'EHo>·L The fo:rms of intervention 1 mm·eover, must be 
mc:t.cht.c'. to the problems which they aim to resolve. The Commission 
w:i.lOI. -~:.s.ke 02.z·e to ensure that these limits are respected both .in the 
pJ.•or;orho:ns which it ,,,]_ll Pubmi t to the Council ;md. in its assessment 
of o.os;:;:;_,ma.l inj_·~,iatives :[n the context of the rules of the Treaty"· 

I.·.!. some ke;r :i.nc'.v.si;ri_es., pe:rt:i.c1J.lar·J.y electronics/dater-processing and 
c:wro::Jpace; pu.blic autl'•orities is most industriaJ.ized countries ::i.n'terc~ 

v.::r,:e to promote x·e&ea.:cch ancl. d.evelopment and create marke-ts, paC'tly 
ttJ "''-~ ::i.sfy· defence or othfO!:c na.tiona.1 public needs 7 partly because. they 
c~·qjf::lc:_f::t- these :J.ndu.strief{ o:citica.l to eoono1nic g·rowth and. d.elrelopr!lent-:. 

p,-,-t;!· -~!;,P. .J.s.p::lnP.:':IE' <:-..nd. Un:i.t.ed S-t;a.t.es Governments h<we progJ.~ammes of 
this ki.NL. S:i.m:i.lo'r p:rogr.:unme<> a.re under way in the Member St<:t.tes and 
SOiilC• ,!.fto:.·tF; bc..ve been ma.d.e b;l' the Community, but with qu.sJ.ified. 
svc(.:(,.U> because of ccnfli.c·l:s o:f interest between Member Statet< and 
ipdj v:i.dv;::,l ente:._'priees.. 'l'hi.s pr·oblern should be :reexamined a.s pa,'t't of 
t.:12 c:Ffcrts to ::·::nd e. commcro s-:;ra.teg:y. 



a) The electronics/datar-processing comulex 

40. The most important of the sectors aided in this way is the electronics/ 
datar·processing complex, which is as vital a motor of economic 
development in the second half of the twentieth century aa the steam 
engine was in nineteenth century Britain or electricity in the United 
States and Europe in the first half of this century. 

This industry has three characteristic :features : 

41~ - 'l'he computer systems indus~.:sz, non-e;;n:;Jterrt; iu 1950, employs some 
200,000 people in the Community today, v1hi le 'some four· times that 
number are employed by user industries. The industry, growing at. 
present by some 15% per year, is expected to ·employ some 400,000 people 
directly and another 1,500,000 in users by the mid-1980's. 

A society which knm.;s how to conceive, design, produce and above all 
use the myriad forms of computing power can not only carve out for 
itself a major place in world markets but also achieve formidable 
improvements in social services and productivity. It is characteristic 
that of the l million jobs in computing in Europe tod~, and the 2 
million tomorrow1 less than a fifth are engaged in producing hardware; 
the rest are in the skilled service activities of programming, running 
systems and exploiting their output. 

In the computer industry, national support programmes have helped 
to keep national industries alive. They have not yet achieved the 
aim set out in the Council Resolution of 1974 of creating a "vi~~ble 

zmd competitive industry" capable of standing on its own feet by the 
early 1980's. Moption by the CoUn.cil of the Commission's proposals 
for a four-year programme for data-processing will be a modest but. 
essential step towards fulfilment of the Resolution. 

But in a.dd.ition, well before current national programmes come to 
an end in 1979 and 1980, it 1-rill be essential for further measures to 
be concerted at a European level so that from 1980 onwards they form 
part of a systematic common effort. Proposals to this effect will be 
submitted to the Council once the programmes at present under 
discussion have got off to a start. 

42 o - 'l'he telecommunications infrastructureo In our d.ayt good and cheap 
communications are critical to the development of economic union. · 
They are essential, in particular 1 to the development of outj_ying 
regions 7 to the integration of new Member States in an enlarged 
Conurnmity 1 and to the rapid development of the myriad new forms of 
service of an information society. Dt.l.ring the past 50 Y\"lars, the 
European telecommunications :industry has occupied an important P,lace 
in world markets~ Its growth has been at a. rate of approximately 
20% per year during the years 1969-74. 
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Today, however, nevt challenges are emerging. As telecommunications 
svtitching becomes electronic- in essence a computer- and the 
telephone ancl television ·become terminals of computer systems, the two 
industries are ·becoming one. .Although the move from ele·ctromechani cal 
to electronic systems, and the use of integrated circuits, is reducing 
the manpovter required for the production of telecommunications 
hardware, it 1vill dramatically increase the importance of an. efficient 
Europe-wide infrastructure to the development of a vast range of new 
inforrnati on services equipment. 

The. EUROUET network has provided a first step. This is a pilot 
netvtork organized by the Community cu1d put into effec:t by national 
administrations that is designed to ensure the effec-tive disseminatim;. 
of technical and scientific information. The creation of a wider 
European electronic network with common functional characteristics is 
of critical importance to the user and could act at;J a major stimulus 
to the European telecommunications and data-processing indus-tries 
in world markets. 

In the Community, continued industrial efficiency on the world market 
depends on a loosening of the existing ties between industry a."ld the 
national public telecommunications services, through a policy of 
opening up public contracts without del~, and by the development of 
common technology. These objec-tives were recognized by b.oth 
the Communities' Council in its Declaration of December 1976 ro1d 
by the Ministers of Posts and Telecommunications in Council in 
December 1977. 

43. -Electronic circuit technology. The third critical elemen-t in the 
nevT computer industries is the advanced electronic circuit tecb..n.ology 
which now mru<es.it possible to mcl<e available in a pocket calculator 
the computing pm-;er of the early computers, and Hhich by the early· 
1980s vlill make available on a .chip the size of a ten-penny piece 
today's large computer or a telephone exchange which in previous 
generations occupied a large building. This technology is becoming 
critical, not only for the computer, telecommunicationsv avionics 
and defence systems industries but for most o·l;hers, from machine tools 
to factory systems, to cars and consumer products. 

I-t is impossible, presently, to evaluate all the future developm(:.mts 
in this technology, and their consequences. 

In these ind.ustries to-morrowfs engineers responsible for electronic 
systems of all kinds must be capable of designing his product to 
incorporate the nei·< technology.. If this technology j_s x1ot available 
in Europe, they lvill of necessity communicate their know-how to those 
outside the Community !tlho can handle it. 



Already today the Community imports 9CJ'/o of its integrated circuit 
requirements, reflecting the commercial and technological lead of 
competi t ora. 

To meet this si tua·~ion, industrial a.gr.eements have been concluded 
between European. companies and foreign industries directly or indii:·e.ct:ly 
subsidized by their governments. Because of the strategic nature of 
the product, both economic and political, it is by no means certain 
that these agreements will parmi t timely and adequate aocess to the 
most efficient components. Nor is it certain that such agreements 
promote the development, within the Community, of know-how and 
innovatory capabilities, be it in component production or their 
industrial exploitation. 

Alternatively, decisions could be taken at public level to establish 
development programmes similar to those in Japan or the United States. 
Up to now the oost of an adequate support programme has been an 
obstacle to the launching of one on a national basis.. Programmes 
are nevertheless under study in Member States. In view of the fore
seeable impact of advanced components on other branches of industry, 
it is essential to forestall the dangers either of a duplication of 
effort as a result of uncoordinated national programmes or of the 
abusive creation of a dominant position. 

The implications of the choices for European industry are so fundamental 
that a Community debate at political level on the desirability of a 
long-term technology programme is both necessary and urgent. The 
Commission will make proposals to this effect. 

b) Aircraft industrx 

44. The aircraft industry is a further growing indutatry with characteristics 
which require Community action. Even in the recession years (1970 to 
1976), the annual average growth rate of turnover in the Community 
air or aft industry was 5, 7%, almost twice the grcmth rate of Community 
GDP ( 2.9%). . 

·- A long-term developme:t).t ob jeoti ve for the Commun.i ty' a aircraft industry 7 · 

and indeed for the industry of all aircraft manu~facturing countries, 
is to reduce its dependence on military markets (which at present 
account for 70% of turnover). The conditions for achieving such an 
ob jecti va exi e1t, since all the forH.casts point to a growing ci vi 1 
market, estimated at some ~ 70 000 million over ·the next decade for 
large civil transport aircraft, to which must be added the growing 
demands for hE11ioopters and general aviation. 



This is not an inclu.stry which ·.-;ill remain in competitive existence 
manufacturing large civil transport aircraft through market forces 
alone. At present, one company (Boeing) has 55% of the world market 
for large ci vi 1 transport aircraft. Because of the intimate link \..ri tt 
defencet all major aeroengine developments and a significant part of 
the systems development and airfraine technology in the United Ste.tes 
have been financed by the F'ederal Government Defence budget. In 
Europe, major airframe projects also depend in' part on public 
funding, while the scale of developme11t costs and the need for a larg·a 
market have imposed collaborationo 

Current decisions on the next generation of aircraft will shape the 
future of the industry for the next twenty years. "Europe has a. 
unique opportunity to launch a family of aircraft liXI..ked to ·t;he 
successful A 300 Airbus. 

It is the task of industry to elaborate the prograrrune and to establish 
its commercial viability in discussions with airlines. Governments 
of countries in which the major parts of the industry are based will 
naturally provide public launching aid to the limits of their abili·~y. 

However, bearing in mind. that the USA, with a domestic market t"l>!ice 
that of the Community 1 supports only three airframe manufacturers., 
among whom Boeing is the undoubted leader, it should be evident that 
no Member State is large enough to maintain this industry on its mm. 

45 o The Community can contribute in the following ways ~ 

(i) a.t industrial level : 

- by providing a framawork in which industries from other Commi.mi ty 
countries can contribute--to national programmes; 

-by creating, if necessary, a special legal framework for 
industrial cooperation - for example, "ad hoc" joint undertaking 
status 1 along the lines provided for in the Euratom Treaty, etc i 

- by supplementing any shortfall in launching aid 1-ri th Community 
finance 1 

- by helping ·to finance technological research, particularly 
through support for industrial cooperation, and the deve1.opment 
of a. major research infrastructure; 

·- by using trao.e negotia.tion pmver a.t Communi t:y level to support 
the world--wide marketing of Eu.ropea.n a:i.reraft through the commori 
commercial policy and through use of the Commu ... '1i "ty 1 s fina.ncial 
means to the extent necessary to match the support a.vailable 
to competitors 1 for example, th.rough the US Ex:-Im Bank. 

.% 
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(ii) as regards the market : 

- by encouraging contact between airlines throughout the 
Community and the industry with a vievl to ensuring that the 
products conceived meet airline needs and that they therefore 
have an interest in procuring themj 

- by taking Community measures capable of giving European 
industry a larger market. 

It is noteworthy that the tariffs of the US aviaUon indus-l;:..•y 
are generally lower than those in the Common Market. 'rhiFJ is 
made possible because their market is so much larger, ar:d 
some costs muoh lower than ours~ 

The differences in tariff and in the scale of air trafic 
between the US and Europe are also to be at·tributed to the 
existence in Europe of many different national airlines f 
requiring multiple bilateral agreements in the framework of 
the Chicago Convention, whereas the US has but one integrated 
market. 

To take account of all this, the Commission is drafting a 
regulation applying the rules of competition policy (Ad. 85, 
86~90) to Community air transport,' on which it will pronounce 
after consulting national experts. A more competitive 
internal market would promote innovation and flexibility 
in services offered, improve efficiency and lower prices to 
the consumerj such aims are of particular interest to the 
peripheral regions of the 'community, and will be of even greater 
interest to the candidates for adhesion. 

The Commission will also seek to obtain progress from the 
Council on the work programme for civil aviation. 

- by harmonizing national legislation -· standardization and 
air~>'orthiness requirements in particular - so as to make them 
mutually acceptable by all the Member States* 

The Conunissi on's main concern is to apply the rules of the Trea,ty to 
civil aviation. On several other points, it has already presented 
proposals to the Council of Ministers; it is also preparing proposals 
to cover gradually all the areas which at present come within its 
sphere of responsibilityo 
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B~ ~EARCH FOR NE\>1 BASIC RESOURCES 

a) ~~rg;y 

46. Economic growth could well be hampered in a few years' time by the 
problem of energy costs and its balance of payments implications~ 
This danger, whi r::h wi 11 be all the greater as the aim is to have rapid 
growth, arises from the inadequacy of energy production within the 
Community and from the difficulty of preventing economic growth from 
automatically boosting energy consumption, both in the short and medium 
term (the difficulty of energy saving) and in the long term 
(restructuring of the economy)~ 

The need to prevent energy requirements from 'imposing too heavy a 
balance of payments burden and increasing still further the Community's 
over-dependence on oil imports calls for three types of action: 

curbing energy consumption without restricting the growth potentio.l 
of tne economy7 this means 1 in the long term, preventing economic 
growth from pushing up energy consumption and, immediately, under
taking energy-saving investment: such ).nvestment could cost so'me 
15 000 million EUA in industry and ~4 000 million EUA for building 
and heating sys·tems between now and 1985, creating new markets for 
such products as heat recovery systems, insulating materials and 
better designed heat distribution systems. 

developing the Community 1 s domestic energy production (including 
nuclear energy) by channelling towards it a growing share of the 
total volume of energy investment. This may be estimated at around 
230 000 million EUA during the period 1976-1985 for all energy 
sectors, including "the nuclear fuel cycle and the transport and. 
distribution of energy products. The demands of this programme on 
the capital goods industries will enable them to reach the size 
and develop "the know~-how required to meet international competihon. 
The upstream industries that would benefit include electrical, 
mechanical and civil engineering, pressurizing and metering equipment, 
the steel industry (pipe products) and shipyards (platforms and 
offshore equipment). 

- in the longer term, .i.:n view of rising world demand, only the develop-
. ment of ne;-1 sources and. ter;llniques (solar and geothermal energy, c01il .· 

gasefication and liquefaction, etc.) can help. to reduce the constraint 
which energy, because of its scarcity and probably because of its 
price, could lrtell become~ Even if there is little likelihood that 
new en'ergy sources can cover -en ore than eome 5% of the Community's 
energ<J needs by the end of the century 1 development of the technology 
involved.. cannot be put off any long.er. 

The Community has an important role to play in al1 these three fields: 
in defining aims; helping theil' ree.lisation, promoting cooperative 
efforts, andi ensu.ring that. Membe:r Sta.tes do not adopt conflicting 
energy policies le;:;>,ding ·~o distortions of the common market for energyo 
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47. In addition the non-oil developing countries must be helped to 
develop their otm energy sources, especially those which ~~e renewablea 
This form of enere;y cooperation (to 'be developed, as a me.tter of 
priority in the :E.'u.ro-Arab dialogue and the ACP association) is in. the 
Community's interest when it allows: 

• the realisation of considerable economies of scale in the developmer>t 
of new energy sources and techniques; 

the deve1opment with the help of Europea11 industry of cer.tain 
low-cost energy sources; 

• pressure to be .brought on the continued growth of world demand 
which is borne by limited oil resources~ 

b) .~materials 

48. The increasing costs and shortages of some raw materials place a 
premium, given the international situation, on intensive investmer,:, 
in exploration, exploitation and research and development of 
substitutes. 

There exist important opportunit:i.es for systematic industrial pEtJ.'tner
ship with the developing 1vorld in long-term joint investments in s..ll 
the three stages of exploration, exploitation and initial processing 
and industrialization. 

There are a number of ways in which the Community can help to back 
industrial initiatives, for example: 

using the Co~~unity's negotiating capacity, reflected in the 
relations which it establishes throughout the world; 

applying the scheme for guaranteeing mining investment which the 
Commission has just presented to the Council. 

49· Public policy also has a part to pl~ in promoting recycling and the 
recycling industries, encouraging the design of more durable products 
and combatting waste of resources. Local and national ini tiativee 
are fundamental here, but the Community has a role to pl~ in 
encouraging the dissemination of technology and, where useful, 
financing the necessary research and development schemes. The 
programme on the recycling of waste paper and board, recently arlopted 
by the Council of the 1uropean Communi ties is a good example here. 

c. THE CREA'l'ION OF NE"tT JOBS 

50. The aspects of Community action outlined so far form part of an overall 
strategy for the resumption of g:rowth, aimed a"t gradually reducing 
unemployment and. creating the new jobs vJhich will be necessary to 
accommodate the young people coming on to the la'bour market in the 
years ahead, especially in the less favoured regions. 
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Hovrever, the beneficial effects of these measures and of the broader 
policies envisaged will not make themselves _felt very rapidly. 
Meanwhile, the productivity gains essential to maintaining the 
competitiveness of European industry will have ,a negative impact on_ 
employment. 

A growth strategy would consequently be incomplete if it did not 
provide for active measures to promote job creation in the ehorter 
term. 

~) Civil engineering, building and construction 

51. The sheer size of the building and construction industry in the 
Community ( 7 million employee's -and over 7% of gross domestic product)
makes it a significant economic factor, particularly since, especially 
in the case of housing construction, it is largely made up of small 
and medium-sized firms. Moreover, the multiplier effect of orders in 
building and construction is significantly greater than in manufacturing 
industries such as chemicals 1 metals or metal products and textiles. 

Some fundamental factors, however, lie behind the current slowdoWn. 
In road-building, for example, a large part of the infrastructure of 
motorways is now complete, while urban road construction is encountering 
fundamental environmen\al obstacles. 

As to housing, some countries now have enough to satisfy their needs. 

The main unsatisfied requirement is the improvement of the large number 
of substandard homes. Any revival of construction demand may vrell 
have to be significantly selective with some countries concenh-a.ting 
on measures to improve existing housing stock and others on encouraging 
saving for home-ownership. 

The Community is making indirect contributions, for example, through 
the harmonization of technical standards, or through the work recently 
begun on mortgages. Less evident is the need for broad-based action 
to finance measures in support of national pr•:>grammes. 

On the other hand, environmental protection policies will continue 
to support demand in construction. This results from, the large 
investments necessary to achieve anti-pollution aims, for example 
the construction of water purification stations. 

52. In transport, development and modernisation of jmfrastructure will 
-have an impact both on the service offered to Community users and on 
the equipment and construction industries. 

Above all intracommuni ty -traffic bottlenecks must be relieved BEd · 

existing networks connected. Regional policy c:onsiderations, in 
particular with the prospec-t of enlargement, aJ.,d interest to invest~ 
ment in infrastructure. 
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The Council of the European Commuhi ties was siezed, in July 1976~ 
with an action programme for a network, of Community interest, for all 
three forms of roa.d. transport; to date it has taken but one prooedul'a.j 
decision (February 1978). 

Rapid decisions are necessary not only on this Community measure, but 
also for realising specific projects. 

53. During the last fifteen years, the services sector has been the major 
new source of employment. Between 1965 and 1975, while industria} 
employment in the Community remained more or less stable 1 ernplo;ym'-><it 
in the service industries rose by about 20%, creating an average of 
800 000 new jobs a year. 

In 1971, employment in the services sector overtook employment in 
industry. The diversity of industries included in the services sector? 
and the fact that its development has not yet been studied properly 
make it difficult to draw precise conclusions on the basis of past 
performance. 

Nevertheless, the even more pronounced trend in the United States for 
the growth of services to outstrip that of industry, tends to confirm 
the Community pattern quoted above. In .America, employment in ind.c;stry· 
was overtaken by that in the services sector in the early 1950's and, 
since then, its growth has been but slow between 1960 and 1976. 
El:nployment in servioes, hm.;ever, increased by almost 70fo, cree.ting on 
average 1 300 000 jobs a year. 

54 o Following discussions in the Permanent Committee for El:nployment) study 
in depth of the services sector is only just beginning at Comrrmni ty 
level. Initial discussions on the subject provide mnple evidence 0f 
the importance at-~achLng to it, but also bring to light a number of 
conceptual differences, particularly with regard to the division of 
tasks between the public and private s.ectors. It seems essential, 
without restricting i;he scope of discussions on basic principles~ to 
give priority to ana1ysis of the actual situation. 

It is important to c.heck a.s soon as possible a number of hypotheses 
which can be put forvrard in the light of past performances of the 
services sect or in 'oot.h :&trope and. the United States. 

F-.i.rst, work should be carried out to estal;lish which are the market 
services whose gr·oi,rth has been a consequence o.f grm-.•th in the 
production of gooclB (for example, commerce, banking, insu.r.a.nce, 
transport and cominunications). Second.ly· 1 there shou1d 'be exami..nat.::. on 
of services whose growtl:. ha.s been parallel to rises :i.n living r:.:'tand.ards 
and tied more to rneeting the needs of .households and :indi viclmtle t both 
in the market and. i11 the non.·-market sectors (for exempl.e 1 tourism 
and recrea.tion, health and educa.i;ion) •. 



If such analyses confirm the role of manufacturing industry in 
generating growth in the services sector, this would further underline 
the need for a strategy aimed at increasing the efficiency of firms.· 

The non-market sector falls primarily within the sphere of responsi'bili ts 
of ·the public sector, although, to a growing extent, some of these 
activities, while financed by the State, are managed by organizations 
of a private nature. One of the paradoxes of the present eoonomi c 
situation is that governments pursuing a restrioti ve budgetary policy 
in a context of large-scale unemployment are constrained to make outs 
at a time when new needs are constantly being identified in public 
services, health, education, and personal care for the aged and disabled. 

A£ these public services not only meet deeply-felt needs, but also have 
value as generators of new employment· in fields less subject to 
international competition, wa;y-s and means must be sought of reconciling 
their development with budgetary constraints. 

The forthcoming Tripartite Conference will, among other things, examine 
the problems involved in the development of the services sector. 
Preparatory work should be pursued energetically, so that a basio 
consensus can be established, allowing the Community institutions to 
take any subsequent decisions required. 


